
DUN NOTES 1 BIG
DROP IN STOCKS

Says it Does not Effect Pro-
ductive Industry.

LMHE CHANGE IN MONEY

EXOKMOL& OUTPUT OF MANUFAC-

TURED IHON.

HEAVYSHIPMENTS OF BOOTS AND SHOES
\

Cotton a Shade Sponger. As Repo:ts

Were Expected than the fovernment

Cave Out of Wheat and Cotton

They Had Litte Iff c‘.
Now York, May 12. H. G. Dun &

C'ompany’s Weekly Review of Trade
will say:

To speak truly of business this week
one must free the mind of stocks.

For a severe decline in manufactur-

ing' stocks has created an impression
that it has some relation to produc-
tive industry, but it has none. There
was no change in the money market
worth mentioning and the volume of

business shown by payments through
the principal clearing houses was 71.(J

per cent larger than in 1892, the vent

of greatest prosperity hitherto, which
is more than double the gain anybody
considered possible a year ago. Xeyei
befoTe reaching «*i quarter ot a million
tone per week, the iron manufacturer
reports May Ist an output of 250,059
tons weekly, which with 54,455 de-
crease in warrant and furnace
stocks, indicates a consump-
tion of 57,332 tons daily, against 37,-
035 in Marelt. 34,871 in February and
36,834 in January. The average for

four months is 37,027 tons daily
against 32,305 last year. An increase
of 16 per cent in the year would he
less interesting if consumption a year
ago were not far beyond anything pre-
viously realized. Yet proposed combi-
nations hinder large orders in bars

and sheets, while the structural busi-
ness is as heavy- as ever in small lots,

with big contracts about to come at
Chicago for the Drainage Canal; and
the plate business, too big for all the
works to handle, invites consolidation,
the Chicago and Philadelphia works
being behind in deliveries and Pitts-
burg works troubled by demands for
4.000 tons vessel plates and 4.000 more
close ahead for the Government- docks
at Algiers. Only pig iron advanced.
Bessemer 50 cents and Grey forge 25
cents and locaj pig 50 cents at Chica-
go. In minor metals tin declined in
London, and copper is fft 19

for spot for fu-

Greater than hi any previous year
bv 9.7 per cent actual shipments
of boots and shoes from the East re-
flect a heavy business with a great ad-
vance in prices. Hides at Chicago
rose about 1 per cent with actual re-

ceipts of cattle in four months 100,-
000 head less than last year and over
200,000 smaller than in 1893-94. not-
withstanding the gain in population..

Cotton is a shade stronger at 6.25e.
with Government and other evidence
that the reports of decrease in acreage
have been somewhat exaggerated.
Mills are well employed throughout
and a single sale of over a million
pieces print cloths give great assur-
ance to the market.

Nobody who has studied statistics
can tell why purchases of a million
pounds Australian wool in bond for
export this week, following others in
previous weeks, should advance prices
of wool, nor were purchases of five
million pounds territory wool by a
speculator readily explainable, l’ut it
is just the time for growers to ask
all they hope to get. and just when
the largest manufacturers were ready
to buy only the smaller were buying.
Prices are said to have been generally
advanced, with higher demands from

the interior holders. But it remains
a question whether sales of 10,499.000

pounds for the week, against 5.269.550
in 1892 and only a little more in 1897
will prove profitable. The market for
woolen goods is waiting for evidences

of demand, which do not yet appear
and the delay in getting the new com
binations into working order, paused

some hesitation.
If Government estimates were con-

sidered reliable, one based on entirely
unknown acreage of wheat and cotton

would he everywhere resented. Thus,

with official returns pointing to a

grefit decrease/ in winter w heat pro-
duction, the price dropped one cent,

and cotton declined for options,
though retaining the advance of a six-

teenth for spot, which was establish-
ed before the Government report ap-

peared. Nobody can base a sersibh

estimate on a statement of a condition
which takes no Recount of the acreag
of winter wheat killed and abandoned.
The best that can he said is that worst

returns were expected in both mar-
kets, so that the Government report

had practically no influence.

Failures for the week have been

165 in the United Status against 246

last year and 20 in Can/ada against i
last year. \

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

It Is certainly gratifying to the public

to know of one concern in the land who
are not afraid to bo gbnorous to the
needy and suffering. Thfc proprietors of

Dr. King’s New' DiscovVr.v for Con-

sti niption. Goughs GolVls. have given

away over ten million triaK, bottles of this

sjreat medicine: and have film satisfaction
of knowing it has absolutely cured

thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma.
Bronchitis, Hoarseness/hud all diseases

„f the Throat, ChettT and Lungs are

surely cured by it- Val on all Ihug-

gists. and get a free trfc.l bottle Regu-

lar size 50c. find ft- L'jcry bottle guar-

anteed. or price refundo|l.
\s *i rule we have (lily words of

praise for, the dead. Jur stock of

censure is exhausted on tbfeui while alive.

ON THE DIAMOND.
NATIONAL- LEAGUE GAMES.

l’liilaiTelphun Pa.. May 12- The
Phillies captured both games from Now
York to-day. due to superior hatting.

In tin- first game the Giants failed to
seme. Thomas of Philadelphia played a
sensational game in center in the second
game, and Davis led at the hut for New

York with a home run and a double.
Attendance 7,7<:<*. Scores:

First Game. R. 11. E.
Philadelphia ..ti 00 3 1 CM* 1 *—ll 15 1
New York ~.ooooooooo—o 71
• Batteries: Eraser and McFarland;

Doheny and Grady. Time 2:00.

Second Gann*. R. H. L.
Philadelphia . .20 200030 *—7 14 8
New York 021000010—4 «.» 2

Batteries: Wheeler and Douglass;

Meekin and Warner. Umpires, Swifrt-
wood and Warner. Time 1:50.

Pittsburg. Pa.. May 12.—Although

Cincinnati had but one hit more than
Pittsburg, the home team at no time
came within sight of victory. Attend-
ance I.SOO. Score: It. 11. E.

Pittsburg 000000 001—l 7 5

Cincinnati . . ..(*2O 11 0001-5 8 2

Batteries: Payne. Sparks and Bow-
pruian; Taylor and Peitz. Umpires,
Hunt and Connolly. Time 2:05.

New York. May 12.—Washington was
shut out to-day at Washington Park,
Brooklyn, through their inability to hit
Kennedy and sharp fielding on the part

of Brooklyn. Dimen pitched good ball,

hut a series of hunched bits won the
game for Brooklyn. Farrell and Ken-
nedy made three baggers in succession
in the seventh, but only one run was
tallied. Attendance 3.131. Score:

R. H. E.
Brooklvn 00100011 *-3 71
Washington (*l*o000 00 o—4 4 t

Batteries: Kennedy and Farrell;

Dineen and McGuire. Umpires, Emslie
and McDonald. Time 1 :«>().

Cleveland. Ohio. May 12.—The old
Clevelands and the alleged Clevelands
played a rattling game to-day in tin-
presence ol 200 spectators. It was a
nip ami tuck and a tie from the eight
inning to the tenth, when AlcEau made

a home run and won for St. Louis.
Score: R. H. L.
Cleveland ...0002000200—4 '.* O
St. Louis 3000 100 00 I—s 11 1

Batteries: Carsey and Zimmer; Wil-

son and Criger. Umpires, O'Day and
Brennan. Time 2:00.

Boston. Mass.. May 12.—The features
of to-day's ball game was the double
play by Tenney. Long and Tenney, ami

Stahl’s brilliant running pick up of a
ball in right Held. McKenna pitched
well for Baltimore, but received pool-

support, while costly errors were* made
by Magoon and Holmes. Attendance
2.51*0. Score: R- 11. E.
Boston 0 1002 103*—7 5* 3

Baltimore .. ..110(* 2 0 <* 0 2—(5 N 5

Batteries: Lewis. Willis and Bergen;

McKenna and Robinson. Umpires,
Gafitney and Andrew s. Time 2:00.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost. P. C.

St. lamis 15 .» .7.»<*
Philadelphia 10 7 .727
Chicago 13 7 JMO
Cincinnati 13 7 .0->t*

Brooklyn 14 S .030

Boston 13 10 ..*o.t
Baltimore 11 C 2 .47S
Louisville '•* 12 .421*
New York 7 12 .308
Pittsburg 7 14 .333
Washington 4 18 .182
Cleveland 3 17 .150

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY.
Baltimore at Boston.

Washington at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia.

Cleveland at Pittsburg.
Louisville at Chicago.

Louisville at Chicago.

BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney

troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results* in loss of appetite, poisons in

tin* blood, backache, nervousness, head-

ache and tired, listless, run-down feeling.

But there’s no need to feel like that.

Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville, Ind.
He says: “Electric Bitters are just the
thing for a man when he is all run down,
and don’t cure whether he lives or dies.
It did more to give me new strength and
good appetite than anything I could take.
I can now eat anything and have a new
lease on life. Only 50 cents at all
Drug Stores. Every bottle guaranteed.

“Trust Not to •

Appearances. ”

Hhat which seems hard to
bear may be a great blessing.
Let us take a lesson from the
rough weather of Spring. It
is doing good despite appear-
ances. Cleanse the system
thoroughly; rout out all
impurities from the blood
with that greatest specific f

Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Instead of sleepless nights, with con-

sequent irritableness and ar. undone,
tired feeling, you will have a tone and a
iracing air that will enable you to enter

into every day’s work with pleasure.
Remember, Hood’s newer disappoints.

Scrofula Bunches -“An operation
helped my son temporarily for scrofula
hunches on Ins neck, but Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla caused them to disappear entirely.”
Mas. Lewis A. Carpenter, 51 Wadsworth
Street, Hartford, Conn.

Catarrh -- “ I have had no return of the
catarrh which troubled me for years, since
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured me.” Mrs. Joe
Martin, Washington St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Dyspepsia “ Nothing relieved me of
my dyspepsia until l took Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. It cured me and I can eat three good
meals every day. I give it to my children
every spring.” Fred I’oeiiler, 437 South
Penna Street, Indianapolis, Ind.

Hood's lulls Hire nv<*i*IIJs, the non Irritating and
only r.nlihrtir to toko triili llood’s Sarsaparilla.

VETERANS’ CHOICE
OF COL,JULE CARR

Durham Much Gratified by
His Selection,

PARI YOFF FOR MOREHEAD

SOUTHERN CONSERVATORY OF

.MUSK ’S SUMMER SCHOOL.

LECTURE BY PROFESSOR EDWIN M.MS

iuddrffi Dealh of a Negro. 1 Ime Gir sos Col-*
or Sent to the Poads for T hirly Days

for Disturbing the

Peace*
Durham, N. U., May 12. (Special.)

A message from Charleston, S. (’.,

this afternoon that ( 01. J. S. Carr lots

been unanimously elected chief com-
mander of tin* North Carolina veterans
is very gratifying to his numerous
friends. '1 lie Durham veterans left

Charleston on the return trip this af-

ternoon.
A party of Durham people left thisi

morning' for Morehead City to spend ;
a few days. The following- composed
the party: Mrs. B. L. Duke, Misses
Annie Louise Watts, Lizzie Morehead,
Annie M. Bentley, Mabel Tomlinson,
Etta Heartt, Mabel Duke, l’earl Duke.
Louise Carr, Ethel Carr, Master Geo.
Watts Carr, lion. 11. A. Fousliee,
Messrs. John T. Wily. R. L. Carr, Tom
Willard, Fred G. Battle and L. A.
Carr. They have engaged accommo-
dations at the Atlantic Hotel. At Ral-
eigh the party expected 1o be reinforc-
ed by about fifteen more.

Jim Morgan, a colored man. died
suddenly at liis Home in Smoky Mid-
low last night about II o’clock.

Dr. J. (’. Kilgo left this morning to
dedicate Shiloh church on the Car-
ver’s Creek circuit. Wilmington dis-
trict. The dedication takes place Sun-
day.

Prof. Edwin Mims delivered a lec-
ture to the faculty and pupils of the
East Durham graded school tonight.

Henrietta Johnson and Minnie Gas-
ton. both colored, were sentenced to
thirty days each on the roads by tin*
mayor this morning. They were up
on the charge of disturbing the peace.

A summer school of music will In*
conducted at the Southern Conserva-
tory of Music, in this city, beginning
June 15th and will continue from six
to ten weeks.

Rev. C. J. I). Parker, of this city,
is to deliver the address at the closing
exercises of Rock Spring Academy,
Orange county, on Thursday. May 18.

HESTER’S COTTON REPORT.

New Orleans. La.. May 12.—Secretary
Hester’s statement <>f the worlds visi-
ble supply of cotton shows a decrease
for the week just closed of 83.248 hales,
against a decrease of 110.5(55 last year.

The total visible supply is 3.873.21*0
bales, against 3,1*5(5.538 bales last week,
and 3.282,117(5 bales last year. Os this
the total American cotton is .3.5(50.21)0
bales, against 3.(573.538 bait's last week
ami 2.1*7(5.517(5 bait's last year: anti of
all other kinds, including Egypt. Brazil,
India, etc.. 304.600 bales, against 283,-
000 bait's last week and 30<1,000 bales
last year.

Secretary Hester’s weekly statement
shows an increased movement into sight
compared with the seven days ending
this date last year in round figures at
2N,(1(t0 bales, an increase over the same
period year before last of 25.000 bales,

and an increase over the same time in
181(5 of 32.000 bales.

Tile total movement for the 254 days
from September Ist to date, is 10,588.-
I*ll* bales, against 10.721,5*32 bales last
year.

Tilt* movement since September Ist
shows receipts at all United States
ports 8,01X5,885 bales, against 8,31)7 bales
last year.

„

Interior stocks in excess of those held
at the close of the commercial year
27D.181* bales, against 11*0,730 bales last
year; Southern mill takings. 1.005.(547
bales, against 1*151*,211 bales last year.

Foreign exports for tht* week have
been 40,585 bales, against 71.(557 luiles
last year, making the total thus far
for the season. (5,(512 bales, against (!.-

828,1*77 bales last year.
The total takings of American mills.

North and South and Canada thus far
for tin* season have been 3,100.1X50 bales,
against 3.157.157 bales last year.

Stocks at the seaboard and tilt* twen-
ty-nine leading Southern interior cen-

tres have decreased during tin* week
17.1141* bales, against a decrease during
the corresponding period last, season of
73.500 hales.

Including stocks left over at tsirts anil
interior towns for tin* last crop, anti the
number of hales brought into sight thus
far for tin* new crop the supply to date
is 10.856.485 bales, against 10,838,4X0
bales for tilt* same period last year.

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
\

The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coated
globule of health, that changes weak-
ness into strength, listlessness into ener-
gy. brain-fag into mental power. They’re
wonderful in building up the health.
Only 25c. per box. Sold by all Drug-

gists.

There is glory in any little thing
you do simply from a sense of duty.

THE REST PRESCRIPTION FOR MALARIA-.
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove’s

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply Iron
and Quinine in a tasteless form. No
cure, no pay. Price 50c.

wed & sat (5 m & w (Jin

Pneumonia, la grippe, coughs, colds,
croup and whooping-cough readily yield
to One Minute Cough Cure. Use this
remedy in time and save a doctor’s bill
or the undertaker’s. J. Hal Bobbitt and
Henry T. Hicks.

lOUISVILLE GETS
NEXT REUNION

(Continued From First Page.)

Coining down to tile question for which
it was appointed the committee says that
its duty is now little imire than In
keep watch upon the histories of the
day, and to ¦stimulate historical
anti publication, anil regards t??- pros-
pect for fairmss and candor in history
as ninth improved by the Spanish War.
The committee also alludes to the race
quest ion and expresses the opinion that
the “rate problem is net apt in the fu-
ture to be so blinding to a true ap-
-1 rihcnsion of Southern history,” and
says:

“The recent movement ro put tne su-
premacy of the more educated and ca-
pable race upon a eenstilutmiiinl anil
legal basis, lints banishing tin* spectre
of misrule from our borders, is stead .y
gaining progress.”

Continuing tin* report says:
“The reception given our benevolent

intuitions in the Philippines is certainly
of a character likely to inspire a whole-
some respect for the matter of gov-
erning people of another blood who have
started late in the race of civilization.

“We'are nut likely in the future to
hear so much about tin* right of men.
who have not yet learned to govern
tliemselves. to govern others by their
votes. The doctrine of the Declaration
of Independence that Governments de-
rive their just powers from the consent
of the governed, had something of a
shock in tin* war bet' tecn the States, and
tilt' island subjects of the United States
will find little comfort in reading that
celebrated instrument by the light of
subsequent history. Tin* difficulties of
the race problem abroad ought to bring
a charitable judgment of the same t hing
here at home, and we may reasonably
expect our Northern brethren to meet
us hereafter rather in a spirit of in-
quiry than of rebuke."

The committee recommends that an
effort, be made to banish from the
schools any books which teach false
lessons, either of fact or sentiment,
and to this end suggests the appoint-
ment of a committee of three members
in each State whose duty it shall ; e
to examine school histories there in
use.

In discussing' the report Dr. 1. L. N.
Curry, of Virginia, discussed the
right of secession and defend * 1 t!u
course of tlit* South as constitutional
anti then denounced mob rite .nd
lynehing’s in unmeasured terms.

An effort was then made to proceed
with the election of officers, but it
gave way to the Committee on Reso-
lutions and the exciting feature of
the session began. Then the .substi-
tutes for General Lee’s resolution was
presented by General Carwile, anti
when it had been read Rev. S. T. Mar-
tin. of Virginia, got the floor, and al-
though the convention was in an up-
roay, he secured recognition.

Mr. Martin said he regretteil he
could not vote for the resolution. His
first objection was that it hail no busi-
ness before the convention. “We h:*.>•*,"
he saitl, “taken hold of an incidental
remark of Mr. McKinley's looking to
liis coming election. (Applause.)
There is no proposition from the
President of the United States or

from the Congress oWtt* United Stipes

that they are going to do anything'
for our Confederate States and ’\*cog

nize the principles for which we
fought. There has been nothing said
by the United States Government lout

looks to the care of the graves of our
soltliers in tin* Northern States. It
puts us in the light of going before
that Government and asking for some-

thing* from those who slew our men.’’
Heie the speaker was interrupted ur

ch<>rs anil applause from stint.* of the
members and cries of “Amen.

’

Con-
tinuing. Mr. Martin saitl that tin*
South had no desire to commit lb*'
care of its grave to stranger*. Gould
the voices of the dead be 1i *•• i*.l t hey
woeid prefer to die, in an Mimarketl
grave rather ttian tin* most costly mau-
soleum if we had to ask for it. IVov-
c«*rding he began a, discussion of :!i“

ritrlil of self-government and sbirrid
to quote President McKinb'V when re
called to order with cries of “No
ti“S’’

The confusion was terrific anti h.s
it marks were unintelligible at limes.

F. H. Busbee, of North Caroliur.’ de-

fended the committee's rep>i' r , sa.iig
that, the United Stall's was i.tiw our
Government. They could not afford
to be discourteous and umippr. cia ive.

He mentioned graves of Conietlera 1* s
P E'tnira, N. Y., and oth *r poi'.Hs in

,;,.* Not tb. Where were the Southern

women to take care of those glares

there? What had those comrades who
preceded him done to care for tlie.-i*

graves? The United States’ care of

these graves was something as peo-
ple of a common country they were
entitled to. Though he was an ex-

Confederate, he was a citizen of the

United States and in* was loyal !o her

flciLJ.
General S. D. Let* spoke vigorously

ami plainly. He thought tie* resolutions

lnitl been misunderstood and said "it

simply commended tin* sentiment ex-
pressed by tin* President and did in ¦(

go one inch further. When the Presi-
dent comes forward and says what lit*

does, it taking hundreds of thousands
of dollars to care for the graves, 1 com-

mend the sentiment.” lb* wanted the
resolution recnn*iinitt(*d. there was noth-
ing in the matter that required a substi-

tute.
Several other speeches* wen* made

amid a general tumult and calls for a

vote, which was finally had. I here was
a storm of ayes and but few nays, and
the resolution was declared adopted.
Among other resolutions reported and
adopted was one urging the Association
to assist in marking the ha’tlefioiiK ot
the Civil War with monuments i<» Con-

federate dead; another appointing a com-
mittee of three to consider tin* question
of uniformity of pension legislation s>y
the Southern States: anil a resolution
recognizing the Confederate Vefev.ns

Association of tht* District of Cnthtmhia
anti according it all due rights and
privileges. An adverse report was made
upon the proposition.to change tin* name
of the organization to tin* <’onfedi rate
Survivors Association, the object being

to use the initials C. S. A. An unfavor-

able report was also made upon a reso-

lution to a change in the untilcuria tun*

of the Association in order to prevent

the creation of too many genera is ami

other high titles carried by vari *ti< op

rers. A resolution of thanks tor tin*

presence of the cruiser Raleigh was

adopted: am .flier looking n “‘ selection

of a suitable gray cloth for uniforms;
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another thanking citizens of Columbus.
Ohio, who have* cared for the graves

of Confederate dead then*: and extend
ing cordial thanks to Lieutenant « *•’*»»» '1
Henderson, of the British Staff college,

for his contributions to the History ol

tin* (’: lift tlerifiy in his “Life Mon*

wall Jackson.”
General Gordon, of Tcnii'-eo. moved

that the convention go into ctectiim ot

its commanders. He nominu;.*;! I’m !

lowing for re-elect ion:
Comiiiaitdt*r-in-(’hit*f J. L. Gordon.

Commander Department <>f Team ssce
Stephen I*. Lee.
Commander Department of rue i’rans-

Mississippi— W. L. Cabell.
The rules wen* suspended and Gmici'il

(Jordon, of Tennessee, coiiiiitt t.*ti tilt 1
elections, tacit of the nominees tiling

unanimously elected.
At this juncture General Cleimu r A.

Evans presented the report of tin* Hoard

of Trustees on the "Ratlie Abbey.' It

dealt fully with Tin* progress ol the
work, bearing tin* usual report, m which
it appears that satisfaetory arrangements

art* being- made for the location of tin*
building.

Only .846.11(1(1 of tilt* 8260,660 is still
lacking to be raised during the t timing

year.
General John C. Underwood was pre-

-¦cntitl as the nmn who hail done so

iimt*li in Chicago for the cart* of Con-
federal t* graves anti for the R.UP* \b-

hey. General Underwood pre-enltd
the convention six portraits of Uoni'ed-
>rate Generals, mentioning his object ;u

aiding till* Battle Abbey.
Tin* convention then proceeded to the

selection of a city for tin* reuniei of
11*60. Isuiisviile, Ky.. and Norfolk, Ya..
seemed to lit* the only active c:ini:id:U**s.
It was soon evident that tin* Kentucky
city was in: the lead and the smet-rion
was made unanimous.

A resolution of thanks to the city of
Charles ton was passed am; at 2:15 the
convention adjourned •sine die.

To-night at the auditorium a reception
to the Veterans was held, the feature of
which was an address by Colonel 11. L.
Turner, of Chicago. Colonel Turner has
been a guest of tin* city of Charleston
during the reunion, ami his address was
an eloquent' allusion to the --reunited
country. lit* was frequently applauded,
and the sentiments In* uttered evoked
much enthusiasm. Captain Cbghlan, of
the Raleigh, was among tin* distinguish-
ed guests who occupied seats on the
singe, anti on being introduced made a
graceful little address, lb* sketched the

battle of Manila Bay and paid a glowing
tribute to Admiral Dewey, saying that
where he led men must follow.

Soft While Hands
IN A SINGLE NIGHT

Soak tho hands thoroughly, on retiring, in
a hot lather of Cdticdra Soap. Dry, and
anoint freely with Cuticura (ointment),
greatest of emollient skin cures. Wear old
gloves during night. Tho effect is truly won-
derful, anti a blessing to all with sore hands,
Itching palms, and painful linger ends.

CASTORIA
gj For Infants and Children.

¦The Kind You Have
j Always Bough?

I Bears the / a

1 Signature X/x \r

L S The
frMpl Kind
yj‘ You Have
IAlways Bought.

CASTORIA
THE CCWTOUW COMPANY, WCW YOU* CITT.

iMi

CASTORIA
AVcgc table Preparation Tor As-

similating the Feed and Reg uta-
liiigtheStomachs awlBowels of

PromotesDigcstioTbChccrful-
Bcss and Rest. Contains neither ;
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Tvot TiVaiconc.

of OTd UrSAICIELPITLIIUI

PuivfJim Setd. “

Mx.Srrtna *

fMit/USola - f
yiriitc Seed * I
Jipjitmint , >

fit Carlwatt Sou* - j
flfornScrd -

,

Cltirtfud Sugar •

iCu&rynenHayvr. J

A perfect Remedy forConslipo-
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YOKK.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

-y: —.

POPULAR PEASE PIANOS.

Popular
,

EASE
JL lAWOS.

Over 60,00 made and
sold and not a dissatisfied
customer. Is there any
stronger testimonial need-
ed? Investigate this and
other pianos that we sell
before placing your order
elsewhere.

Catalogue, terms and prices sent on application to

DARNELL & THOMAS, Raleiah, N. C.

..TAKETATE..
TATE EPSOM SPRINGS WATER

POSITIVELY CURES ALL

Troubles of Liver,Kidneys, Stomach,Blood&Bowe’s
One GUss Relieves Heartburn. It is the American Remedy tor th? Great American

Disease —Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
TESTIMONIALS.

The following list is taken from 5.660
ms file in tin* office. They
come from every point of the compass
and represent persons in every walk of
life:

THE RALEIGH BANKER.
Mr. J. T. Pullen, cashier Raleigh Sav-

ings Bank: "I have found Tate water
to lit* not only an excellent remedy for
indigestion, hut a fine tonic also.”
GREAT GASTRONOMIC ELIXIR.

Peyton Brown, editor Austin, Texas.
Statesman: “Iheartily recommend Tate
Spring as a most delightful resort, ami
the water as the great gastronomic
elixir.”

EQUAL TO CONGRESS WATER.
R. T. Hargrove, Route, Ga.: “When

used before breakfast or upon an empty
stomach, two goblets full act upon tin*
secretions equal to a bottle of the best
congress water.”
THE GREATEST SMOKING TO-

BACCO MANUFACTURER.
J. S. Carr. Durham, N. “I am

satisfied that Tatty Spring water is one
of the finest mineral waters in this
country for dyspepsia, disordered stom-

ach. impaired digestion, etc.”

POPULAR WITH THE GOVERN-
ORS.

li. L. Taylor. ex-Governor of Tennes-
see. Nashville: "I regard Tate Spring
as the best on tin* continent.”

Ex-Governor W. <’. Oates, Montgom-

ery, Ala.: “The water is the best min-

eral water l ever saw for dyspepsia, in-
digestion and torpid liver and kindred

diseases.”
FROM THE COURTS OF JUSTICE.

Judge Henry It. Bryan. Newberne, X.

C.: "It does me more good than any wa-
ter I have ever used.”

CURES CHILLS.
J. M. Elliott, Jr., of Kyle Lumber Co.,

Gadsden. Ala.: "It cured me of dys-
pepsia, chills anil malaria.”

RELIEF FOR CHRONIC MALARI\.

<5. I*. M. Cantrell, M. I*.. Little Rof'k,

Ark.:. "It was the only agent I tumid
that gave nit* relief of chroilie malaria.
NFALLIRLE CURE FOR DYSPEP-

SIA AND INSOMNIA.
David Kirk, president of MeUalniout

Oil Company, Pittsburg, Pa.: “Ibelieve
Tate Spring water is an infallible cure
for dyspepsia, also-* cured me of insom-
nia.”
TESTIMONY OF MRS. “STONE-

WALL” JACKSON.
Mrs. M. A. Jackson, widow of Cemv 6

Stonewall Jackson, Charlotte, X C.: "I
can truly testify as to tho efficacy of
your refnarkablo water.”

MAY USE HIS NAME.
W. S. Pope. Columbia, S. ('.: “Con-

tinue the use of my name, anil 1 will
cheerfully distribute as many of your
catalogues as you wish to send.”
BETTER THAN CALSIfAD OR KIS-

SEXGEX.
A. Strashurger. Montgomery, Ala.:

"Neither Carlsbad nor Kissengen bone-
fitted me as ninth as the visit to my
Eldorado, Tate Spring, in 185*7.”

MAKES ONE A NEW MAX.
Bishop O. P. Fitzgerald. I*. I*.. Nash-

ville. Tenn.: “As a tonic the virtues of
Tate Spring water are extraordinary.
Every organ of the body seems to be
quickened into vigorous anil healthy ac-
tion. The stomach, liver and ridm*ys

all share tin* benefit, digestion improves,
strength returns, and you are a new
man.”

CURED AFTER SPENDING THOU-
SANDS.

George W. Root, Jamestown. X. X.:
“Having spent thousands of dollars and

traveled all over Europe and America
visiting the various springs arid sanita-
riums in order that T might receive relief
for flit* ailments of tin* liver and stom-
ach, at your suggestion I used the wa-

ter after returning home. I am perma-
nently cured. ’’

ENTIRELY RELIEVED OF CON
.ST ITATI ON.

John (»ray Bynum, (Ireensbom, N.
"I was entirely relieved of constipation.

PITTSB FEU'S (i ItEAT BA N K KB.

Thomas A. Mellon, (of Mellon Bros.,

hankers), Pittsburg, Pa.: “I believe that

? here is no water in the country equal to

Talc’s for the cure of neuralgia, as well

as dyspepsia and liver troubles.”
IT IS NATI'BITS DIURETIC.

Dr. Frank M. Murdock. Pittsburg,
Pa.: “In dyspepsia, torpidity of the liv-
er and constipation, and also as a diure-
tic, 1 believe the water of Tate Spring,

Tenn.. to be a remedy of very great

value.”
EFFECTED A PERM A MINT 1 TUB

OF LIVER AND KIDNEYS.
W. M. Melatosh, Tallahassee. I 1 la.:

"111 187* 1 was a great sufferer from
liver and kidney disease. My tamily
physician failed to relieve. Tate Spring
water effected a permanent cure.”
WEI CM ED 141, NOW WEIUHS LMO.

James Carter, water commissioner,
Lockport, N. V.: "Tate Spring water
gave? me my first relief. Tlien I was
sick and wc'ighed Ml pounds. Now I
am a well man and weigh 210 pounds.”

THE OBFATEST WAOOX BFILD-
ER IN THE WORLD.

J. M. Sludebaker, South Bend, Ind :
"I had traveled all over Europe seeking
my health and found no relief until I vis-
ited Tate Spring. Two weeks restored
me to henlth. and for these many years
f owe* my life and health to the waters
of Tate Spring, and I take pleasure in
making the above statements to all hu
inanity who are troubled with general
nervous debility, or diseases originating
from complaints of the liver, kidneys or
stomach.”

BOBBiTT-WYNNE DRUG’CO. HAVE EXCLUSIVE SALE
«in Raleigh. Ask them for Booklet.

For sale also by Eubank Drug Co.,Chapel Hill, N. C ; Vaughans Drug Store, Durham,
N. C ; f E. Holding & Co, Wake Forest, N. C.

Two hotels and 2? cottages accommodate 503; open all the year. No malaria or mos-
quitoes; write for 40 page book, free. Ask your druggist for 20 page booklet.

THOS. TOMLINSON, Proprietor,
•10 miles from Morristown, on So. Ry. Tate Springs, EastTmn.
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